International Academy of Macomb Robotics Team
42755 Romeo Plank
Clinton Township, MI 48038-1790

Dear potential sponsor:
I AM Robot is a robotics team of students from the International Academy of Macomb (IAM). We are
approaching your company to ask for financial support, building supplies, tools, a building location, or
even donations of food or meals. These factors are essential to the success of our team and our ability
to compete effectively in a very competitive sport.
Chippewa Valley Schools is a public school district governed by the State of Michigan. As such, it is a
political subdivision of the State of Michigan that qualifies to receive charitable contributions under
Sections 170(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code. Please check with your tax advisor on the deductibility
of your donation. Checks should be made payable to the IAM Community Club.
FIRST Robotics is an excellent organization for high school students, as it requires excellence in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM). Through FIRST Robotics STEM initiative, we are
developing the skills necessary to promote careers in the fields of science and technology, areas which
are critical to the success of this country. FIRST Robotics also provides great opportunities for further
education. The organization also provides scholarships for selected participants.
Our school, the IAM, is comprised of highly-motivated students from many school districts within
Macomb County. We are a fourth-year team, established in 2013 when we won the Michigan Rookie
All-Star Team Award in the FIRST Robotics Competition and were able to travel to the World
Competition in St. Louis, MO. In our 2nd year, we had continued success by received the
Entrepreneurship Award at the Troy District Event and ranked number three in the Centerline District
Competition. Finally, in our 3rd year, we won the Gracious Professionalism award at the Bedford District
Event. Our accomplishments could not have been achieved without help from supporting companies,
like yours.
Our team consists of self-motivated, determined high school students who know what has to be done
and understand the process it takes to get there. We willingly take on the challenge while still
maintaining our school workload and our grades. Individually, each person is a fine example of an IAM
student wanting to achieve their best. Together, with all of our combined effort, our team can make it
to the FIRST Robotics World Championship again and demonstrate the engineering prowess of IAM
students.
Thank you for your time and consideration in this incredible endeavor we have taken on. We would love
to promote your business as one of our sponsors at our competitions. We hope you are willing to help
us continue in our success and growth within the FIRST Robotics Competitions.
Thank you,
Team 4810 – I AM Robot

